Diversity Equity and Inclusion in Research Synthesis Community of Practice Resource List

**General Research Synthesis and DEI in Research Synthesis**

- **Campbell Collaboration Training Series**
  - Note that under the question formulation section there is a training about incorporating people with disabilities into this part of the process.
- **Evidence Synthesis and Meta-Analysis in R (ESMAR) Conference**, which has video recordings from past conferences.
- **Methods of Synthesis and Integration Center (MOSAIC)**
- **What Works Clearinghouse** for reviews of specific papers or more general interventions also publishes Procedures & Standards Handbook which includes some best practices formulae and guidelines for meta-analysis.
- **SREE’s guidelines on research transparency**
- **Open Science Framework (OSF)**, which publishes pre-registrations or protocols of research syntheses and other types of projects.
- **PRISMA 2020** Statement regarding reporting research syntheses.
- **Best Practices and Challenges for Embedding Equity in Education Research**

**Citations referred to during the Community of Practice**


**Synthesis Funders**

- NSF DRK-12: [https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/discovery-research-prek-12-drk-12](https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/discovery-research-prek-12-drk-12)
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- NSF EDU Core Research: https://new.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/edu-core-research-ecrcore
- Wallace Foundation: https://www.wallacefoundation.org/about-wallace/pages/funding-opportunities.aspx
- Spencer Foundation: https://www.spencer.org/research-grants
- Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation: https://www.gatesfoundation.org/about/how-we-work/grant-opportunities